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Abstract
Ultrasonic waves can transfer power and data to sensors and devices deployed to traditionally
inaccessible locations, such as inside the human body or deep in the ocean, eliminating the need
for battery replacement. In ultrasonic power and data transfer systems, a piezoelectric
transducer converts incident ultrasonic waves to useful electric power while transmitting data by
modulating its reflected signal through backscatter communication. Existing approaches rely on
reflecting a portion of the incident power to communicate, reducing the harvested power. This
work realizes uninterrupted power harvesting with simultaneous backscatter communication
through frequency multiplexing. A piezoelectric transducer is first designed and tested
experimentally for high sensitivity and high bandwidth operation through low-loss broadband
acoustic and electrical impedance matching. The transducer achieved 70% bandwidth at 1MHz
with a 10 dB difference between reflecting and absorbing incident ultrasonic waves. A frequency
multiplexing technique is then developed to separate power and data into different frequency
bands achieving simultaneous operation. The technique extends the range and bandwidth of
ultrasonically powered devices such as biomedical implants and ocean monitoring sensors.

Keywords: acoustic power transfer, piezoelectric transducers, impedance matching,
backscatter communication

(Some figures may appear in colour only in the online journal)

1. Introduction

Ultra-low-power electronic circuits and sensors enable devices
to be deployed in traditionally inaccessible locations such
as inside the brain [1], in sealed metallic enclosures [2], or
deep in the ocean [3, 4]. The limited accessibility in these
environments for battery replacement and the need for long-
distance transmission as well as deep-implants have motivated
researchers to consider ultrasonic waves for transmitting both
power and data to the device. Ultrasonic waves solve vari-
ous challenges in different research domains from medicine
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to defense industry, and the solutions developed for each field
exhibit similarities.

Biomedical technology researchers use ultrasonic waves
for powering and communicating with implanted medical
devices [5] for health monitoring [6–11], enhancing tumor
treatment [12, 13], neural recording [1, 14], and neural
stimulation [15–21]. Ultrasonic power is utilized since the
United States Food and Drug Administration limits the
electromagnetic power transmitted through the human body
to 0.1mWmm−2. In contrast, ultrasonic waves can have
a power density as high as 7.2mWmm−2 [22]. Ultra-
sonic waves also have a smaller wavelength than elec-
tromagnetic waves, allowing for smaller implants. Ultra-
sonic power delivery and communication is one of the
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enabling technologies for concepts such as the body area
network [23, 24].

Ultrasonic waves are also investigated for deep underwa-
ter communication solutions [25]. While optical and RF-based
solutions exist, their operation is typically limited to short
links due to the large attenuation of electromagnetic waves
underwater [25, 26]. Underwater wireless ultrasonic sensor
nodes are investigated for ocean monitoring and tracking cli-
mate change [27, 28], increasing underwater communication
bandwidth [29], tracking marine life [30–32], and as markers
for aiding the navigation of autonomous underwater vehicles
[33]. Most of the devices developed in the underwater liter-
ature are battery-operated, limiting their lifespan given the
difficulties in retrieving and replacing the batteries. How-
ever, recent efforts have investigated ultrasonic waves for both
powering and communicating with underwater sensor nodes
[3, 4, 34, 35].

Researchers have also investigated ultrasonic power and
data transfer (UPDT) through metals [2, 36–42]. Since RF
waves cannot penetrate thick metallic enclosures, mechan-
ical waves remain the only power and data transfer approach.
Sealed metallic enclosures equipped with UPDT systems pro-
tects sensitive electronics from electromagnetic interference,
and provides complete weather protection.

All UPDT systems reviewed in the literature included a
lead zirconate titanate (PZT) transmitter (TX) connected to
an electrical power source. The power and data are trans-
mitted to a piezoelectric receiver (RX) connected to either
a sensor (for collecting data) or an actuator (for stimulating
its environment). The data can flow from the transmitter to
the receiver (downlink communication for sending excitation
commands) [2, 15, 16, 18, 20, 43], from the receiver to the
transmitter (uplink communication to transmit sensor data and
device status) [1, 4, 6, 8, 10, 11, 14, 41, 42, 44–46], or in both
directions either simultaneously (full-duplex) [40, 47] or in
turns (half-duplex/time multiplexing) [21, 36, 48–51]. Down-
link communication can be as simple as switching between
turning the transmitter on and off, i.e. on-off keying [16] or
using advanced modulation schemes such as orthogonal fre-
quency division multiplexing (OFDM) for higher throughput
[2].

Uplink communication has more restrictions than down-
link since the power available to the wireless device is limited.
While active approaches (exciting the transducer to send data)
have been proposed for uplink communication, their realiza-
tion usually involves toggling between storing enough power
and transmitting the uplink data [4, 8]. Since no communic-
ation occurs while the wireless device is being charged, the
uplink throughput is limited. It also requires a large capacitor
or a battery to store the data, which might not be feasible in
space-limited applications such as biomedical implants.

Ultrasonic backscatter is a passive uplink communica-
tion approach in which the reflected ultrasonic signal from
RX is modulated to send the uplink data. In backscatter
communication, the electrical impedance connected to the
piezoelectric receiver is modulated, changing the receiver’s

acoustic impedance and the amplitude of the reflected ultra-
sonic signal. By switching between absorbing and reflecting
the ultrasonic waves, as shown in figure 1(a), uplink commu-
nication is established with minimal power from RX. Only a
low-power transistor (with its driving circuit) provides uplink
communication using backscatter reducing hardware com-
plexity compared to active approaches. The majority of the
surveyed literature incorporated backscattering in their UPDT
designs [10, 34, 40, 48].

State-of-the-art UPDT systems reflect a portion of the
incident ultrasonic power to establish backscatter communic-
ation limiting the amount of ultrasonic power they can absorb.
As shown in figure 1(a), when the transistor is on, ultrasonic
power flows to the energy harvesting circuit (rectification and
voltage regulation) and is stored for the device operation.
However, no power is harvested when the transistor is off,
and most of the incident acoustic power is reflected. Ozeri and
Shmilovitz [45] attempted to address this issue by introducing
a slight change in the load connected to the transducer instead
of completely shorting it. Still, their approach only comprom-
ised communication sensitivity and power harvesting.

This work realizes uninterrupted power harvesting with
simultaneous backscatter communication through frequency
multiplexing. A frequency band is dedicated to continuous
power transfer and isolated from the data frequency bands. As
shown in figure 1(b), the signal is split using a frequency split-
ter (also known as a diplexer in RF literature or frequency cros-
sover in audio literature), and power is supplied continuously
to an energy harvesting circuit uninterrupted by switching the
data channel. However, in order to achieve frequency multi-
plexing, the piezoelectric receiver must have both high band-
width and sensitivity which is achieved through careful broad-
band impedance matching of the piezoelectric transducer to
both the acoustic and electric domains.

We first introduce a simplified analytical model for analyz-
ing the reflection from a piezoelectric layer in section 2. Sim-
ultaneous acoustic and electric impedance matching of an air-
backed piezoelectric transducer is then discussed in section 3.
Several air-backed transducers are fabricated, and their per-
formance is characterized in section 4 to evaluate the quality
of the acoustic matching layers. Finally, the transducer is elec-
trically matched for broadband data transfer and uninterrupted
power delivery in section 5.

2. Modeling reflection from a piezoelectric layer

Consider a transducer made of a thin piezoelectric disc of
thickness hp and area Ap. The transducer is poled in the
thickness direction with thin electrodes plated on each face.
Figure 2 shows the transducer connected to an electric load
with equivalent complex electrical impedance Ze. The front
face of the transducer is submerged underwater, and its back
is in contact with a material with mechanical impedance
Zb. The impedance matrix (Z) of the transducer relates the
input forces on the front and back faces (F1,F2) and voltage
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Figure 1. (a) Existing implementation of ultrasonic power and data transfer in literature. (b) Proposed system for simultaneous power and
data transfer based on frequency multiplexing.

Figure 2. A schematic of a piezoelectric disc transducer represented
as a three-port element connected to arbitrary electrical impedance
Ze and an arbitrary backing layer with mechanical impedance Zb.

(V3) to the velocities (v1,v2) and current (I3). Z is given
by [52]:
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where Zp = ρpcpAp is the mechanical impedance of the piezo-
electric layer, ρp is the density, cp is the longitudinal wave
speed, h̄33 = e33/ϵs33 is known as the transmitting coefficient,
e33 is the piezoelectric voltage constant, ϵs33 is the permittiv-
ity at constant strain, kp = ω/cp is the wavenumber in the
piezoelectric layer, and Cp = ϵs33Ap/hp is the piezoelectric
layer capacitance at constant strain (i.e. when mechanically
clamped).

The electrical and backing impedance yield the equations:

F2 = −v2Zb (2)

V3 = −I3Ze (3)

which are substituted in equation (1) to find the input mechan-
ical impedance of the transducer Zin:

Zin =
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−
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(4)

where Zmn are the elements of the impedance matrix. The
value of Zin determines the amount of acoustic reflection
from the transducer. Equation (4) shows that Zin is a func-
tion of the transducer geometry andmaterial, the backing layer
impedance, and the electrical impedance. By changing the
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Figure 3. Smith charts of the analytical (a) acoustic and (b) electric reflection coefficients of the developed piezoelectric transducer
showing the impedance matching steps. The amplitude of the acoustic reflection is shown for each step in (c). The incident and reflected
acoustic pulses in the time domain are shown in (d).

electrical impedance connected to the transducer, its mechan-
ical impedance changes enabling backscatter communication.

The amount of reflection is calculated using the complex
reflection coefficient of the piezoelectric transducer (S11) by
assuming incident and reflected mechanical waves F+,F− on
the front face of the transducer, as shown in figure 2. The incid-
ent and reflected waves are related to the total force and velo-
city by:

F1 = F+ + F−

v1 =
F+ − F−

Zw
(5)

where Zw = Z̄wAp and Z̄w is the characteristic acoustic imped-
ance of water in Rayleighs. The complex reflection coefficient
(S11) is defined as:

S11 =
F−

F+
. (6)

By solving equations (4) and (5) together, the complex reflec-
tion coefficient of the transducer with respect to water is given
by:

S11 =
Zw − Zin
Zw + Zin

. (7)

This equation assumes that the piezoelectric layer is in direct
contact with water. If acoustic matching layers are present, the
transfer matrix method is used to calculate the reflection from
the matched transducer [53].

The Smith chart is a useful tool for visualizing the complex
reflection coefficient (Snn). Since the magnitude of the reflec-
tion coefficient cannot be greater than one, all its possible val-
ues are inside the unit circle, and thus the shape of the chart
is circular as shown in figure 3. A reflection coefficient value
close to the origin of the chart represents low reflection, and
therefore a better match to a reference impedance. For acoustic
ports, the reference impedance is the mechanical impedance
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of the medium in which the transducer will operate, such as
water, tissue, or metal. For electric ports, this reference imped-
ance is commonly chosen to be 50Ω in RF circuits; however,
it can be set to the impedance of any electric load that needs
to be powered.

Impedance matching aims to minimize the reflection coef-
ficient by adding electrical or mechanical elements that shifts
the system’s impedance towards the center of the plot. The
horizontal line in the middle of the chart represents a purely
resistive impedance, while the top and bottom halves repres-
ent inductive and capacitive impedance, respectively. Lines of
constant resistance, reactance, conductance, and susceptance
can be shown on the chart to guide the impedance matching
efforts. All the values displayed on the chart are normalized to
the chosen reference impedance. A more comprehensive dis-
cussion of the Smith chart can be found elsewhere in the exist-
ing literature [54].

3. Acoustic and electrical impedance matching of
piezoelectric transducers

A 1MHz piezoelectric disc transducer of thickness 2.1mm
and diameter 30mm is selected to demonstrate simultaneous
acoustic and electrical impedance matching. The transducer
is made of a hard piezoelectric material (PZT-4) since it has
a high piezoelectric coefficient and low damping to maxim-
ize coupling and minimize the power dissipated. The material
properties of the piezoelectric layer are summarized in table 1.

The backing layer of common commercial transducers is
usually made of a lossy material with impedance close to PZT
which is well suited for imaging applications. This backing
approach increases the transducer’s bandwidth at the expense
of lower sensitivity. Nearly half the input power to the trans-
ducer is lost to the backing layer in this configuration. To avoid
power loss to in the transducer backing, air backing is used
since it has a large impedance mismatch with PZT-4, which
increases the efficiency and sensitivity of the transducer. Next,
the transducer bandwidth is enhanced through simultaneous
electrical and acoustic impedance matching.

Figure 3 shows the steps for enhancing the bandwidth
and sensitivity of an air-backed transducer using electrical
and acoustic impedance matching. The transducer is modeled
using the transfer matrix method, and its impedance and
reflection characteristics where simulated using MATLAB.
First, the air-backed transducer without impedance matching
is shown on the Smith chart (figures 3(a) and (b)) as solid blue
lines. The electrical impedance of the bare transducer appears
as a large circle which complicates electrical matching efforts
since the impedance varies between a wide range of capa-
citive and inductive values depending on the frequency. The
electrical impedance variation is reduced when the acoustic
port is matched to water by shifting the acoustic impedance in
figure 3(a) closer to the origin using quarter wavelengthmatch-
ing layers as commonly done in the literature [55].

In the literature, a single quarter wavelength matching layer
is commonly used to match piezoelectric transducers to water.
The material for a quarter wavelength matching layer needs to

Table 1. Material properties of PZT-4 used in the transducer 1D
model.

Property ρp cp h̄33 CD
33 Cp Qm tanδ

Unit kgm−3 ms−1 kVmm−1 GPa nF — %
Value 7500 4706 2727 166 1.98 500 0.4

have an acoustic impedance at the geometric mean of the two
mediums that need to be matched, i.e. for matching a piezo-
electric transducer to water:

Zm =
√
ZpZw (8)

where Zm = 7MRayl is the acoustic impedance of the single
matching layer. However, low-loss natural materials with an
acoustic impedance close to 7MRayl are rare, limiting the use-
fulness of single matching layers in high sensitivity/low loss
applications such as UPDT [56]. Alternatively, two quarter
wavelength layers can be used to enhance the piezoelec-
tric transducer’s bandwidth [56, 57]. The impedance of each
matching layer is calculated from [58]:

Zm1 = Z2/3p Z1/3w (9)

Zm2 = Z1/3p Z2/3w (10)

where Zm1 is the matching layer adjacent to the transducer,
and Zm2 is adjacent to water. The acoustic impedance of quartz
glass is around 12.1MRayl which is very close to Zm1 value
from equation (10). The value calculated for Zm2 is 4.3MRayl,
which lies in the neighborhood of metal-filled epoxies such as
silver epoxy or tungsten-filled epoxy. These materials, how-
ever, are lossy andmay reduce the sensitivity of the transducer.
Pure epoxy (3MRayl) has lower attenuation and is easy to cast
and polish to exact thickness for fine-tuning the matching pro-
cess, so it was used instead. Epotek-301 epoxy was selected
since it is commonly used in the ultrasound literature because
of its low viscosity, which allows it to be easily cast without
trapping air bubbles.

The acoustic and electrical reflection coefficients for a two-
layer matched transducer are shown as dot-dashed yellow lines
in figure 3. The electrical impedance variation was reduced
significantly after the acoustic impedance matching, as shown
in figure 3(b). The electrical impedance is shifted to the cen-
ter of the Smith chart to match the transducer electrically. A
6µH series inductor and a 15µH parallel inductor were used,
as indicated in figure 3(b). Figure 3(c) shows that the matched
transducer achieves a wide flat bandwidth close to 80% with a
large sensitivity.

Figure 3(d) shows the acoustic reflection from the trans-
ducer in the time domain. A Gaussian pulse centered around
1MHz with a bandwidth of 50% is incident on the transducer,
and the reflected pulses are analyzed. The impedance-matched
transducer converts most of the incident pulse into electrical
energy, and a much smaller pulse is reflected compared to the
bare transducer.
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Table 2. Dimensions of the fabricated transducers.

Layer Unit U1 M1 M2 M3

PZT mm 2.1 2.1 2.1 2.1
Epoxy µm — 10 10 10
Quartz glass mm — 1.6 1.6 1.56
Epotek 301 mm — 0.4 0.5 0.6

Figure 4. (a) Schematic of an air-backed transducer without acoustic matching layers. (b) Construction of the two-layer acoustically
matched transducer. (c) Fabricated transducers U1 and M1 before polishing.

4. Experimental verification

A set of transducers (M1–M3) were fabricated with two acous-
tic matching layers, as discussed in section 3. The epoxy
layer was varied between 0.65 and 0.75mm to obtain a trans-
ducer with the best possible match between the electrical and
the acoustic domains. Additionally, an air-backed transducer
without acoustic matching (U1) was fabricated to act as a
baseline. The dimensions of the fabricated transducers are
summarized in table 2.

4.1. Transducer fabrication

The transducers casings were 3D printed using an Ultimaker
3 printer. The casings shown in figure 4 were designed to
provide air backing to the transducers by only supporting the
piezoelectric layers from the edge. The unmatched transducer
was fabricated by first soldering a coaxial cable to the back
of the piezoelectric transducer (Steminc SMD30T21F1000R).
The transducer was mounted in the casing, as shown in
figure 4(a), and the gaps were sealed using 3M DP100 epoxy.

The matched transducers (figure 4(b)) were fabricated by
first bonding a 1.25 ′ ′ × 0.0625 ′ ′ fused quartz glass disc,
supplied by TGP Inc. (ρ1 = 2200 kgm−3, c1 = 5500m s−1,
Z1 = 12.1MRayl, α1 = 5 dBm−1 MHz−1) [59], to the front
face of the piezoelectric transducer through a vacuum bond-
ing process. The thickness of the glass disk 1/16

′′
(1.56mm)

is slightly larger than the quarter wavelength thickness at
1MHz (1.43mm). A coaxial cable was soldered to the piezo-
electric disc, and the transducer/glass assembly was mounted
inside the casing. The casing was designed so that the remain-
ing height acts as a mold for the epoxy matching layer. The
transducer was sealed and coated using Epotek 301 epoxy
(ρ2 = 1090 kgm−3, c2 = 2640m s−1, Z2 = 2.85MRayl,
α2 = 250 dBm−1 MHz−1) [59], and a heat gun was used to
ensure that no air bubbles remained trapped in the epoxy layer
before leaving it to cure for 24 h. The cured layer was then

Table 3. Experimentally identified modified PZT-4 material
properties from electrical impedance data in air.

Property ρp cp h̄33 CD
33 Cp Qm tanδ

Unit kgm−3 ms−1 kVmm−1 GPa nF — %
Value 7900 4714 2313 175 2.4 500 0.4

sanded down till it was flush with the front of the casing using
200 grit sandpaper followed by 400 grit, then 600 grit. The
fabricated transducers are shown in figure 4(c).

4.2. Measuring the electrical impedance of the transducers

An Agilent 33250A signal generator and a Tektronix
TDS5034B oscilloscope were used to measure the electrical
impedance of the fabricated transducers experimentally. The
signal generator was connected to the tested transducer and
then programmed to apply a voltage chirp signal that swept
from 100 kHz up to 2MHz. The applied voltage and the cur-
rent flowing to the transducer were measured simultaneously
using a 150MHz voltage probe and a current probe (Tektronix
P6022). The voltage and current signals were then converted
to the frequency domain and used to calculate the input elec-
trical impedance of the transducer.

The electrical impedance of an unmatched transducer in
air was first used to estimate the exact piezoelectric material
properties using the procedure described in reference [60]. The
experimentally measured piezoelectric properties are summar-
ized in table 3.

The transducers’ electrical impedance was measured
underwater in a 30 ′ ′ × 20 ′ ′ × 15 ′ ′ water tank. The experi-
mental electric impedance of the different transducers is com-
pared to the analytical predictions in figure 5. The experi-
mental results agree well with the analytical predictions with
a slight deviation caused by the uncertainties in the material
properties and geometry of the different layers. The acoustic
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Figure 5. Analytical (lines) and experimental (markers) electric impedance for three matched transducers (M1–M3) with different epoxy
layer thickness as summarized in table 2. The impedance of a transducer without acoustic matching (U1) is shown for reference.

Figure 6. Experimental setup for measuring the acoustic reflection coefficient of the fabricated transducers.

matching of the transducer was sensitive to the thickness of
the glass and epoxy layers, as shown by circle size differ-
ence between transducers M1–M3. A better acoustic imped-
ance match can be achieved by fine-tuning the glass and
epoxy layers geometry as predicted in figure 3. Transducer
M3 showed the best acoustic matching (smallest circle in
the Smith chart), so it was selected for subsequent electrical
impedance matching.

4.3. Setup for measuring the acoustic reflection coefficient

The acoustic reflection coefficient of the fabricated trans-
ducers was measured using the setup shown in figure 6. A

Panametrics 5800 pulser/receiver was used to excite a broad-
bandOlympusV394 source transducer. The reflected echo sig-
nal at the source transducer was filtered and amplified by the
pulser and routed to an oscilloscope for display and record-
ing. The pulser was set to excite the transducer with a 12.5µJ
pulse with a repetition rate of 500Hz. The echo signal was
filtered with a 100 kHz–10MHz bandpass filter to reduce the
noise then amplified with a 20 dB gain.

The acoustic reflection coefficient of the samples was cal-
ibrated using the echo from normal incidence on a stainless-
steel 304 cylinder of 26.4mm thickness and 101mm diameter.
Normal incidence was verified by rotating the calibration cyl-
inder until the maximum echo amplitude was achieved. The
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Figure 7. Experimental versus analytical acoustic reflection coefficient for (a) the transducer without acoustic matching (U1), and (b) the
two-layer acoustically matched transducer (M3).

Figure 8. Electrical circuit used to achieve broadband electrical impedance matching for the acoustically matched transducer (M3).

first echo from the calibration cylinder was windowed and
then converted to the frequency domain. The acoustic reflec-
tion coefficient from the sample was then calculated using the
relation:

S11 = Rst
Asample

Acalib
(11)

where Asample is the reflected signal from the sample, Acalib is
the reflected signal from the stainless-steel cylinder, and Rst is
the reflection coefficient of a water–steel interface calculated
from:

Rst =
Zst − Zw
Zst + Zw

(12)

where Zst = 46.57MRayl is the acoustic impedance of stain-
less steel.

The experimental acoustic reflection coefficients for the
unmatched and matched transducers (U1 and M3) are com-
pared to the analytical models in figure 7. The reflection coef-
ficient is measured and simulated with respect to a 50Ω output
for both samples, i.e. no electrical matching was done for this
measurement. For both samples, the amplitude of the experi-
mental reflection coefficient is lower than the simulations for
all frequencies. This shift is caused by unmodeled losses due
to diffraction and misalignment between the transducers.

The two-layer acousticallymatched transducerM3was first
electrically matched to achieve maximum bandwidth while
connected to a 50 Ω electric load. The four-element electrical
matching network shown in figure 8 was designed and optim-
ized using the impedance matching tool in Keysight Advanced
Design System software. The random optimization algorithm
built into the software was used to minimize S22 for the fre-
quency bandwidth between 0.5MHz and 1.5MHz. The four-
element circuit was used instead of the two-element circuit
proposed in section 3 due to the imperfections in the acoustic
matching caused by the geometrical and material uncertainty.

The experimental acoustic reflection from the transducer
with the matching circuit is compared to open circuit termin-
ation in figure 9. The matched transducer achieved up to 70%
bandwidth centered around 900 kHz with a factor of 3 change
in amplitude (10 dB) between the open circuit and matched
states, as shown in figure 9(a). Considering the modulation
of the echo signal shown in figure 9(b), at least 200 kbps of
data can be transmitted using this setup with simple amplitude
shift keying modulation. Higher data rates are possible with
advanced modulation techniques such as OFDM. It should be
noted that the echo signal in figure 9(b) is different from that
estimated analytically in figure 3(d) for two reasons. First, the
signal plotted in figure 9(b) is for the voltage signal captured
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Figure 9. (a) Experimental acoustic reflection coefficient for an electrically and acoustically matched transducer. Broadband electrical
matching is shown using the circuit in figure 8 versus when the transducer was open circuit. (b) Time waveform showing the modulation of
the reflected pulse by varying electrical circuit connected to the transducer.

by the transmitter not the actual reflected pressure signal, i.e.
the signal is multiplied by the two-way transfer function of
the transmitter. Second, the impedance matching in figure 3
is different from that implemented experimentally due to the
uncertainties in the acoustic matching.

5. Impedance matching for simultaneous power
and data transfer

The matched transducer can be designed to receive power
while transmitting data simultaneously by dividing its wide
bandwidth between a narrowband power channel and a broad-
band data channel. This frequency multiplexing is realized
using the circuit shown in figure 10. It is a frequency split-
ter designed to direct incident data signals with frequencies
between 600 kHz and 900 kHz to a dummy communication
load while directing the power signal (sent continuously at
1.3MHz) to a power harvesting circuit. The splitter is real-
ized using a series LC circuit as a narrow bandpass filter for
the power signal. A second parallel LC circuit is used as a
bandstop filter to pass all frequencies to a communication load
except for the power frequency (1.3MHz). The bandwidth of
the bandstop filter is improved by adding a parallel capacitor
for matching to the 50Ω load. By switching the data branch
on and off, the incident signal at data frequencies is modu-
lated while the power signal is continuously fed to an energy
harvesting circuit for powering the wireless device.

The circuit in figure 10(b) was implemented on a bread-
board, and the experimental acoustic reflection coefficient was
measured as shown in figure 11(a). The communication branch
is switched to transmit backscatter communication signal in
the frequency range between 600 kHz and 900 kHz. The power
branch at 1.3MHz is not affected by the communication sig-
nal and almost all the power incident on the transducer at this
frequency is absorbed.

The normalized spectrum of the voltage signals received at
the different branches of the system are shown in figure 11(b).
The communication branch load absorbs the incident power
in the data channel frequency range (600–900 kHz) while

rejecting the power signal above 1MHz. The time signal for
the echo received by the transmitter filtered in the data chan-
nel bandwidth between 600 kHz and 900 kHz is shown in
figure 11(c). The difference between the amplitude of the two
communication states is more than the double (6 dB), demon-
strating high sensitivity.

The circuit shown in figure 11(b) was constructed using the
fewest number of nominal inductor and capacitor values. The
upper bound of the data bandwidth is limited by a guard band
between the power and data channels that prevents power from
leaking to the data band. The data bandwidth can be enhanced
further using a higher order matching filter withmore elements
which allows for a narrower buffer zone. The power branch
absorbs power most efficiently around the target frequency
of 1.3MHz, as indicated by the low reflection coefficient in
figure 11(a). The sensitivity of the power branch is higher than
the data branch due to its narrowband nature.

Several modifications to the electrical matching circuit are
possible depending on the target application. For example,
(a) the reliability of the power transfer can be improved by
increasing its bandwidth while sacrificing some sensitivity
and efficiency using a higher order filtering topology. (b) The
data and power frequency channels can be swapped to allow
for power transfer at lower frequencies (around 700 kHz) by
modifying the filters’ target frequencies. The power trans-
mission frequency can be chosen to maximize the efficiency
depending on the distance between the transmitter and the
receiver, i.e. whether the system is limited by divergence
losses (wave spreading) or attenuation. The matching filters
used can be tweaked for allocating the power and data bands
within the transducer bandwidth limited by the quality of the
acoustic impedance matching. (c) The current implementa-
tion focused on the fundamental frequency of the piezoelectric
transducer as a proof of concept; however, a larger bandwidth
is available if the frequencies surrounding the odd harmonics
of the piezoelectric transducer are considered. Finally, (d) the
power received at the data channel when it is absorbing incid-
ent power (transmitting a zero by not reflecting the incident
acoustic power) may also be routed to the energy harvesting
circuit to increase the power harvested by the system.
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Figure 10. (a) Schematic and (b) implementation of an electrical circuit for simultaneous ultrasonic power and data transfer. The circuit
routes incident power and data signals to two separate electrical branches allowing for uninterrupted power flow to an energy harvesting
circuit while transmitting backscatter data.

Figure 11. (a) Experimental acoustic reflection coefficient for a transducer connected to the simultaneous power and data transfer circuit
shown in figure 8. (b) The spectrum of the signal received by the power branch of the circuit versus that received by the data branch for an
incident ultrasonic pulse. (c) Filtered echo signal showing the data bandwidth between 600 kHz and 800 kHz.

6. Conclusions

A piezoelectric transducer was designed for maximum operat-
ing bandwidth while maintaining a high sensitivity. The trans-
ducer was matched acoustically using two quarter-wavelength
layers and electrically using a four-element wideband match-
ing circuit. Experimental characterization of the transducer
verified a 600 kHz (70%) bandwidth with a 10 dB differ-
ence between connecting the matching circuit and keeping the
transducer open, allowing for reliable backscatter communic-
ation with high data rates.

A technique for simultaneous underwater power and
data transfer using a single transducer was developed and

experimentally validated. The power and data signals were
multiplexed to ensure uninterrupted power transmission to
an underwater wireless sensor maintaining backscatter com-
munication with large data bandwidth. A high sensitiv-
ity data bandwidth of 300 kHz was obtained while achiev-
ing uninterrupted power transfer with minimum reflection.
A simultaneous UPDT system prototype is currently being
developed to characterize the efficiency, delivered power,
range, data throughput, and error rate using this tech-
nique. The developed technique has applications in bio-
medical implants, ocean monitoring and navigation, and
through-metal ultrasonic transfer for shielded devices and
enclosures.
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